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No One Builds Community Like Federation | 

Community Responds on Super Sunday

(From left) Men’s Division Chair Richard Thalhimer, RTA President 
Brian Greene, Leslie Cohen and Drew Alexander make calls.  

On Sunday, Dec. 8, despite an icy, 
cold rain, in less than three hours,  

32 volunteers had terrific conversations 
with 135 community members and 
raised approximately $62,000. 

“Thanks to the dedicated support of  
our volunteers and the response from 
the community, we were able to raise 
the needed funds on Super Sunday to 
help people in Richmond, Israel and 
around the world,” said Campaign 
Chair Ellen Renee Adams.

Thanks also to the businesses and 
organizations listed below that provided 
door prizes and incentives to all the 

volunteers during the three-hour event. 
Longtime community leader and 

volunteer for more than 50 years Bob 
Reinhard, said, “This is so important 
and I’m happy to make the calls and 
give my time to help Jews here and 
around the world. This day is about 
one Jew to help a third Jew they often 
do not know.”

Rudlin Torah Academy won the 
Spirit Award grant of  $1,000 for the 
fourth year in a row.  The award given 
by the Federation goes to the local 

(From left) At last year’s Jewish Food Festival are 
volunteers Linda Griff, Helene Laskoe, Sheryl Katz, 
Emma Rubin and Nechama Bart. 

Richmond Jewish Food Festival is coming 
Come enjoy great Jewish food, music, 

and culture at the 2014 Richmond 
Jewish Food Festival, Sunday and Monday, 
Jan. 19-20, from 11:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
both days. 

Once again the festival is being held at 
the beautiful Weinstein JCC.

Richmond’s favorite Jewish foods and 
bands are back again. Participants also will 
find new Israeli foods and Jewish cultural 
presentations.

Just like last year, guests can pre-order 
and pay for meals on the Food Festival 
website. But this year, pre-ordered take-

out meals can be delivered to your car 
door at the JCC.

Virginia Blood Services also  will have 
a bloodmobile at the Center on Sunday, 
12:30-4:30 p.m., and Monday, noon-3 
p.m. All indiviuals who donate blood will  
receive a $5 Food Festival voucher too!

As always, Food Festival admission is 
free; and credit/debit cards are accepted.

Visit RichmondJewishFoodFestival.com 
to  read descriptions of  the food, pre-
order meals, find schedules for live music 

Thank you to these businesses and organizations, which helped 
support our SUPER SUNDAY activities: Bogey’s Sports Park, Children’s 

Museum of  Richmond, Jewish Food Festival, Martin’s at the Village 
Shopping Center, Montana Gold Bread Co., Science Museum of  Virginia,

 The Jefferson Hotel and Virginia Repertory Theatre

Danielle Aaronson
Ellen Renee Adams
Susan Adolf
Drew Alexander
Alissa Aronovici
Rabbi Dovid Asher
Michele Asher
Rabbi Yosef  Bart

Elliott Bender
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Leslie Cohen
Karin Fine
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Brian Greene
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Jacqueline Jones
Ethan Litvin
Rebecca Kalman-Winston
Sarah Kranz-Ciment
Matthew Miller
Gail Moskowitz
Joshua Peck
Elayne Phillips

Bob Reinhard
Alexandra Ross
Elise Scherr
Irving Scherr
Mindi Seidel
RichardThalhimer
Bob Weisberger
Halina Zimm

SUPER SUNDAY volunteers were: 

Food Festival More on page 13

Super Sunday More on page 16
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Network JCFR plans the following 
programs in January. 

Happy Hour, Monday Jan. 13, 6 p.m. 
American Tap Room, 1601 Willow Lawn 
Drive #840. This is great chance to check 
out a new restaurant while enjoying a great 
happy hour. Appetizers and networking on 
Federation, drinks on you.

Network JCFR set for January
Looking ahead to February:

Shabbat Dinner with Chabad, 
Friday, Feb. 21, 5:30 p.m. 

To RSVP, call  Melanie Phillips, 
Federation Young Leadership director 
at (804) 545-8623 or email mphillips@
jewishrichmond.org. 

Federation  happenings

Network JCFR had a busy  
December with events 
The Network JCFR had an active month 

in December with a number of  programs 
and special events. 

On Dec. 4, The Young Adult Division 
of  the Jewish Community Federation 
of  Richmond hosted comedian Noah 
Gardenswartz sponsored by Mark and 
Susan Sisisky for an Annual Campaign 
Hanukkah Celebration. 

More than 60 community members 
attended the event and enjoyed good friends, 
great food and lots of  laughs.

On Dec. 6, Network JCFR had a 
wonderful Shabbat dinner hosted by Allison 
Weinstein and Ivan Jecklin. Participants 
had the opportunity to mix and mingle and 
enjoy delicious food and drinks in a warm 
and welcoming environment. More than 
25 people spent the evening welcoming 
Shabbat amongst friends. 

Don’t miss out on all the fun – join us at 
our upcoming January events! For details, 
call  Melanie Phillips at (804) 545-8623 or email 
mphillips@jewishrichmond.org..

(From left) Andrew Brownstein, 
Allison Weinstein, Adam Bief-
ield, Ric Arenstein, Mariya Gu-
sev, Roman Kinzer, Shir Bodner 
and Ivan Jecklin at the Network 
JCFR Shabbat dinner on Dec. 6.  

On Jan. 6, eight Richmond natives 
will join other 22-26 year-olds from 

around the country for a Jewish young 
professionals Taglit-Birthright Israel trip 
with Young Judaea.  

Melanie Phillips, Federation Young 
Leadership director, will staff this amazing 
trip that will embark on a 10-day journey 
throughout Israel.  They will travel all over 
Israel from the Golan and Tzfat to the 
Negev and Ein Gedi.  

Throughout their journey, the group 
will see all of  the tourist sites, as well as 
have new and exciting experiences. While 
in Jerusalem, the American participants 
will be split up into to smaller groups 
and get to experience the hospitality of  
the soldiers’ families with a home-hosted 
dinner.  

During the trip, Phillips will send 
out updates. So, be on the lookout for 
those on Facebook. Also, there will be a 
future Reflector article and photos from the 
experience. 

Young Jewish 
professionals 
set for Birthright 
Israel trip

At the Shabbat Dinner are Vladimir Shklovsky 
and  Jamie Bieber. 

At YAD event are Zach Brenner and Lauren 
Dowd. 

Jayne Sklon, Beth-El, executive director; and 
son, David Sklon at YAD event. 

(From left) Ethan Litvin, Rabbi Mike Moskowitz 
and Kevin Fine at YAD event. 

(From left) At YAD event are Katie Atwood and 
Kat Sinclair. 

Michael and Lauren Plotkin, YAD Campaign co-
chairs, talk about Campaign at event. 

• Jan. 12 | noon
Hadassah Lunch & Learn 
Weinstein JCC 

• Jan. 15 | 7 p.m.
“Stateless in Shanghai”
Weinstein JCC

• Jan. 18   | 9:30 a.m. 
Beth Ahabah Retreat/225th Event 
Congregation Beth Ahabah
 

•    
• Jan. 19-20 |  11:30 a.m. 
2014 Jewish Food Festival
Weinstein JCC 

• Feb. 5 |  8:30 a.m.
Jewish Advocacy Day
Date With the State    
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church

• Feb. 8 |  7:30 p.m.
JCC Forum with Kenneth Feinberg 
Weinstein JCC 

 COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Visit jewishrichmond.org for a complete calendar of Jewish community events.
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 At our Board meeting December 
11, JCFR President Nathan Shor 
commented on our efforts to reach 
out to our community. “We have many 
‘big tent’ programs to engage our 
community.  This is the best way we 
know to combat assimilation,” he said.

The Big Tent

(From left) Amy Krumbein, a previous recipient, 
and Dorothy Wizer.                                             

By Samuel Asher
Chief Executive Officer, JCFR

Dorothy Wizer honored with JCFR 
L’Dor V’Dor/Woman of Valor 

More than 60 women attended the JCFR 
Women’s Division L’Dor V’Dor/

Woman of  Valor event on Thursday, Nov. 21, 
at DeFazios/PickUps Plus.

Dorothy Wizer, a longtime community 
volunteer and former JCFR president, was 
honored for her many years of  serving the 
community.

Ellen Renee Adams, Campaign chair, 
spoke about Wizer’s longtime dedication to 
the Richmond Jewish community and the 
global Jewish community, especially her work 
with The Jewish Agency for Israel. Adams also 

read a letter of  congratulations to Dorothy 
from Dr. Misha Galperin, the president and 
CEO of  The Jewish Agency International 
Development.

Susan Adolf, the 2014 Women’s Division 
chair, welcomed everyone and said, “We are 
excited to once again bring together so many 
dedicated women to celebrate the good work of  
the Federation and tonight’s honoree Dorothy 
Wizer. L’Dor V’Dor means From Generation 
to Generation, and we can see evidence of  that 

Dorothy Wizer (second from left) with her 
brother, Stephen Meyers and his wife, Susan; 
her daughter Marci Willenzik and son-in-law, 
Rick; and her niece, Liz McHugh. There has been much discussion and 

many articles in print about the 
recently released Pew Research Center’s 
“Portrait of  Jewish Americans”. The 
2013 data shows that the American 
Jewish community is larger than had 
been reported in the National Jewish 
Population Study in 2000. The Jewish 
population in the US is now estimated at 
6.7 million. The 2000 study told us that 
we were about 5.2 million and shrinking.

There will be lots of  experts who will 
differ with the methodology, but what 
matters is the trend data on major areas 
of  concern. A large proportion of  the 
Jewish adults interviewed said they have 
no religion, but consider themselves 
Jewish.  

Even our 1994 Jewish population 
study in Richmond showed us that 30% 
of  the members of  our community who 
were interviewed considered themselves 
“just Jewish”.  Here, too, there will be a 
lot of  discussion about what it means to 
be a Jew by religion or a Jew by ethnicity.

Nationally, about a third of  American 
Jews currently belong to a Synagogue. 
In Richmond, we are a little ahead of  
this average. The 2011 update of  our 
population study showed us that about 
38% of  the Richmond Jewish community 
belong to Synagogues. Although we 
have had a lot of  movement in between 
Synagogues, we have maintained about 
the same number of  members at  our 
local Synagogues.

The national study also tells us that 
about one-in four-people have been to 
Israel. This number is improved over 
studies in the past, largely due to the 
Taglit-Birthright Israel program funded 
by Federations around the country, 
several major donors and the State of  
Israel.

The big concern raised at the 
General Assembly in Jerusalem last 
month was that if  many more young 
people are not identifying with Judaism 
as a religion, will they have diminished 

affiliations with synagogues, Federation, 
JCCs etc.?  Will they opt out of  the 
formal Jewish community and/or opt 
out of  Jewish life?

At our Board meeting on December 
11, JCFR President Nathan Shor 
commented on our efforts to reach out 
to our community. “We have many 
‘big tent’ programs to engage our 
community.  This is the best way we 
know to combat assimilation,” he said.

Nathan continued, “We will hear a 
report from Seth Kaplan on Outreach 
and Engagement. It will cover programs 
that engage and welcome members 
of  our community. Seth will discuss, 
Enterprise Circle, Shalom Richmond, PJ 
Library, and the Swansboro Mentoring 
Program (RJCL). 

“We also fund the Richmond Council 
for Jewish Education whose educational 
programs for students, families and 
educators are planned in collaboration 
among the JCFR, Congregation Beth 
Ahabah, Beth-El, Or Ami, Or Atid, 
KBI, Chabad, RTA and Weinstein JCC, 
and reach out to many members of  our 
community.” 

He noted, “Melanie Phillips, our 
Young Leadership director, staffs 
Network JCFR, which reaches out to 
Young Jewish professionals between the 
ages of  22-45. ”

As Nathan and Seth reported to the 
Board, our campaign events are also  
geared to reach out to our community. 

Moving forward, we need to double 
down on our outreach and engagement 
efforts. We also must continue to engage 
our community in Missions to Israel. 
Since 2006, a total of  228 people have 
traveled to the Jewish Homeland. 

It’s a full court press, and we must 
continue our outreach and engagement 
efforts, as well as raising the vital funds to 
help Jews locally and around the world.

As always, please give me a call 
at (804) 545-8622 or email sasher@
jewishrichmond.org.

(From left) Karen Olshansky and Fran Raphael, a 
previous honoree. 

(From left) Evelyn Lampert and Lisa Fratkin. 

(From left) Debra Gardner and Linda Ferguson. Previous recipient Barbara Shocket and guest 
speaker Ivan Gorenchenko.  

Wizer   More on page 4
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What is RCJE?
The Richmond Council of  Jewish 

Education is an ad hoc committee 
of  the Jewish Community Federation 
of  Richmond, which provides financial 
support for educational opportunities for the 
greater Richmond Jewish community. We 
strive to provide collaborative community 
educational programing and opportunities 
for religious, educational, cultural and 
professional development. 

The RCJE plans, implements and helps 
support events such as Camp Sababa, 
the Community Wide Purim Carnival, 
Holocaust Museum tour, the Synagogue 
Tour and much more. 

This past year, RCJE supported 12 
educators with subsidies to travel to Israel 
for the Partnership Together Educator’s 
Mission to Hadera- Eiron.

In the next year, the committee hopes 
to launch a new program for students, the 
Richmond Jewish History Tour. After many 
years of  the successful Synagogue Tour for 
1st and 2nd graders, the committee hopes 
to launch a tour for older students to learn 
about the rich Jewish history of  Richmond. 

For more information about any 
program sponsored by the RCJE, contact 
Sara Rosenbaum at (804) 545-8629 or 
srosenbaum@jewishrichmond.org. 

Wizer 
Continued from page 3

HONORED PROVIDERTradition
WOODY FUNERAL HOME

SERVING R ICHMOND S INCE 1905

Parham Chapel
1771 Parham Rd

804-288-3013

Huguenot Chapel
1020 Huguenot Rd

804-794-1000

Atlee Chapel
9271 Shady Grove Rd

804-730-0035

Woody Advanced
Planning

804-288-3013

(From left) Dorothy Wizer and Sara Belle 
November, a previous honoree. 

by all of  the families in attendance tonight.”
In lieu of  the traditional award, Wizer 

requested that people make donations to 
the Jewish Agency for Israel’s MASA Israel 
Journeys program, which provides fellowships 
for young Jews 18-30 to experience long term 
programs in Israel. On behalf  of  the the 
Women’s Division of  the Federation Annual 
Campaign, Adams and Adolf  also presented 
Wizer with a set of  candlesticks. 

The guest speaker was Ivan Gorenchenko 

who shared his incredible journey from the 
former Soviet Union to Israel and then to 
America – all of  which was made possible by 
“you” and the Jewish community.  He is in 
his second year as an Israeli Fellow at Virginia 
Tech.

For details about the JCFR Women’s 
Division, contact Shoshanna Schechter-Shaffin 
at sshaffin@jewishrichmond.org or (804) 545-8626.

(From left/seated) Previous honorees Bea Fine 
and Pearl Karp Markham with Marilyn Flax and 
Karin Fine. 

(From left) Paula Carl, Amy Nisenson and Nan-
nette Shor. 

Dorothy Wizer holds set of candlesticks she re-
ceived from Women’s Division. 

Many community leaders and 
volunteers had the opportunity to 

speak informally with a number of  elected 
and appointed officials at the Jewish 
Community Federation of  Richmond’s 
Annual Legislative Reception on Dec. 2 at 
the Weinstein JCC.

They included many state, county and 
city officials and school board members. 

JCFR President Nathan Shor 
welcomed everyone and thanked the 

elected officials for attending and for their 
time representing the Greater Richmond 
area. JCRC Chair Richard Samet spoke 
to the officials about the important 
advocacy role the Federation plays. He also 
recognized and introduced all the elected 
officials. 

For information on JCRC and to 
get involved, contact Matt Langsam 
at (804) 545-8652 or email mlangsam@
jewishrichmond.org.

Community members network with elected 
officials at annual Legislative Reception

(From left) Irv Blank and Del. Manoli Loupassi. 

(From left) JCFR President Nathan Shor, Marcus 
Weinstein, JCFR CEO Samuel Asher and Del. Betsy 
Carr, who represents part of Richmond including 
the area where Swansboro Elementary School is 
located. 

(From left) Robert Boyle, Henrico County 
School Board member, and Ben Lewis. 

Manuel Alvarez, Jr., vice-chairman, Goochland 
Board of Supervisors, and Miriam Davidow. 
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Resident Corrine Bagby works on her ceramic piece. 

PCL - an instance successRTA  happenings

Why is the RTA parking lot so full 
on Saturday nights?!

It’s the tremendous excitement 
generated by our newest program - 
Parent-Child Learning.  

Open to the entire community, 
PCL is an innovative, high-energy 
program which brings together 
parents and children for an exciting 
and entertaining evening of  learning, 
prizes, and fun.   

Our opening event attracted a huge 
crowd of  over 60 participants, who 
were enthralled with the interactive 
learning and mesmerized by the 
dynamic leadership of  the program’s 
director, Rabbi Elliot Plotnick.  

And the excitement continues 
weekly, all the way through February.

Co-sponsored by RTA and TLC 
(Torah Learning Connection). PCL 
is also grateful to the Rachel Banks 
Foundation and Coach’s Pizza for their 
partial sponsorship of  our program.  

Don’t miss a week of  this amazing 
program!  Saturday nights at 7 p.m. 
at RTA - the school invites invite 
everyone to join us.  

For more information, call Rabbi 
Elliot Plotnick at (804) 432-9730, or 
the RTA office at 784-9050.  

Rudlin Torah Academy is 
supported, in part, by a generous 
contribution from the Jewish 
Community Federation of  
Richmond. 

Beth Sholom  happenings

Over 10 years ago, a ceramics program 
was introduced to the residents at Beth 

Sholom. 
Rhona Arenstein and her volunteers 

worked to get this program off and running. 
Since it was started, it has continually been a 
big hit with all of  the residents. 

In October of  2013, a ceramics program 
was started for the residents in Memory 
Suites at the Gardens and Memory 
Enhancement at Parkside. The residents 
in the program are encouraged to express 
themselves through art. 

They are also encouraged to be creative 
and unique when making their pieces. The 

ceramics program has become another way 
to interact and connect with our residents 
while having fun, learning and laughing 
together. 

The smile on each of  their faces when 
they see their finished product is priceless! 
In the pictures with this article each is 
working on glazing their first piece. This 
new program has been a success in the 
memory centers and all are excited to see 
this program continue to grow!

Beth Sholom Home is supported, in 
part, by a generous contribution from 
the Jewish Community Federation of  
Richmond.

Art therapy for memory enhancement 
for Beth Sholom residents  

Resident Felicia Key applies paint. Resident Pat Atkinson shows her piece. 

An overflow crowd of students - and everyone goes home with a great prize!



Weinstein JCC  happenings

Do you know what you are doing for the 
summer? The warm weather is right 

around the corner and what better way 
to make it through the cold winter than 
to start building your 2014 summer plans. 

The Weinstein JCC will  hold a Camp 

Camp registration day set at 
Weinstein JCC for Feb. 9

registration day on 
Sunday, Feb. 9, noon-3 
p.m. Past campers and 
new campers alike will 
be able to get a taste of  
camp programming, 
enjoy a “picnic” style 
camp lunch, get some 
great summer giveaways 
and learn all about the 
Summer Day Camp 
options. 

As a special gift to 
Center members, all 
camp programs that a 
member registers for 
that day will receive 
10 percent off. See you 
there.

For details, contact 
Alex Ross at (804) 545-

8631 or email aross@weinsteinjcc.org

The Weinstein JCC is supported, in 
part, by a generous contribution from 
the Jewish Community Federation of  
Richmond. 
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Join the Weinstein JCC for a new program 
for middle school girl’s grades 6-8. 
The program, CLUB G: A Rosh 

Chodesh Club for Middle School Girls, 
will meet once a month for social programs 
focusing on girls’ empowerment, being a 
leader and building  Jewish Identity. 

Rosh Chodesh is the first day of  each 
month on the Jewish calendar.

The Jewish calendar sets apart the Jewish 

people from the secular world. In Judaism, 
Rosh Chodesh is considered a day for Jewish 
women to come together and celebrate 
womanhood. 

The first meeting will be Sunday, Jan. 5, 
2-3 p.m. at the Weinstein JCC. Joining the 
club is free to members and non-members 
of  the Weinstein JCC. 

For details, contact Alex Ross at (804) 
545-8631 or email aross@weinsteinjcc.org.

CLUB G-a new club for middle 
school girls kicks off Jan. 5

At Camp Hilbert last summer Israeli scout Lior Moror along with a 
group of campers. 

Take a look at all the
Weinstein JCC has

to offer in 2014!

Fitness•Preschool•Camps
Cultural Arts • And More!

Join today for one free 
month and $1 registration

Carole and Marcus Weinstein Jewish Community Center • weinsteinjcc.org • 5403 Monument Avenue • 285.6500

Grab your friends and head down to the 
Weinstein JCC for an exclusive event 

not to be missed. On Saturday, March 8, 
the Weinstein JCC’s Night of  Comedy and 
Giving will tickle everyone’s funny bone 
and touch their hearts. 

Come out to support the wonderful 
programs and services the Center offers 

and enjoy an evening filled with great food, 
drinks, entertainment and opportunities to 
bid on fabulous silent auction items. 

Watch your mailbox for more details. 
For questions or to learn how to donate 
to the auction, contact Leslie McGuigan 
at (804) 545-8659 or email lmcguigan@
weinsteinjcc.org.

Night of comedy and giving
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‘Stateless in Shanghai’ 
Join the Weinstein JCC Patrons of  

the Arts on Wednesday, Jan. 15, for a 
presentation by Dr. Liliane Willens at 7 p.m. 

During her lecture, “Three Waves 
of  Jewish Migration: 1845-1941” and 
review of  her book in its third publication, 
“Stateless in Shanghai,” Willens will discuss 
her years during World War II spent living 
under the restrictive quota system of  the 

People’s Republic of  
China and the year’s 
prior that her family 
spent stateless. 

For details and 
tickets, contact Lisa 
Looney at (804) 545-
8608 or email llooney@
weinsteinjcc.org.

On Tuesday, 
Feb. 12 

at 7 p.m., the 
Weinstein JCC 
Patrons of  the 
Arts will present 
“Phillip Roth’s 
Struggles with 
Jewish Identity” 
with Dr. Brian 
Crawford, in 
the Sara Belle 
November Theatre at the Weinstein JCC. 

Roth, an American novelist from 
Newark, N.J., first gained attention with 
the 1959 novella “Goodbye, Colombus,” 
an irreverent and humorous portrait of  
American-Jewish life for which he received 
a U.S. National Book Award. 

The author turned 80 in 2013, and in 
this presentation Crawford – a Richmond 
native whose first classroom was in the 
Weinstein JCC Preschool – offers a duet 
of  sorts, by alternating between his own 
lecture on Roth’s work and an actor’s 
reading of  selected passages. 

This entertainingly 
illustrates the points of  
the lecture in a thought-
provoking and amusing 
way, while highlighting 
Roth’s most important 
questions to his readers. 

Since 2010, Crawford has been 
professor of  English at Touro College, 
Berlin, Germany, where he teaches 
American literature, Jewish Studies, 
and composition in the graduate and 
undergraduate programs.  

His essays on Jewish-American 
literature have appeared in journals such 
as “Critique,” and in critical anthologies.  
He is working on a book on Post-Holocaust 
Jewish-American literature.  

A native of  Richmond, Crawford is 
glad to return to the Weinstein JCC, a 
place of  many dear childhood friends and 
fond memories.  

Contact Lisa Looney at (804) 545-8608 
or email llooney@weinsteinjcc.org to reserve 
tickets. 

January 
23-26 

Fill the Void  Talkback with Dan Chyutin

The World is Funny  Introduction by Paul Porterfield

Follow Me  Parents and Teens Talkback

Melting Away  ROSMY Panel Discussion

Get your tickets to these award-winning films today!  Visit weinsteinjcc.org or call  545.8608.

FOURTH ANNUAL ISRAELI FILM FESTIVAL 
January 23-26, 2014   ■   Weinstein JCC   ■   Richmond, VA

PATRONS OF THE

ARTS

Lecture on Jewish identity by 
Dr. Brian Crawford: Feb. 12

Although students may seem burned 
out from classes at VCU, the spirit of  

Hillel is continuing to increase its spark on 
campus. With growing numbers of  new 
students attending events, as well as students 
wanting to take on their own engagement 
strategies, Hillel has certainly been successful 
in providing a strong Jewish community at 
VCU. 

From Shabbat dinners to High Holiday 
meals and Chanukah parties, Hillel has been 
quite active on campus this semester, and 
plans to add more to the list of  programs for 

next semester. 
Hillel Director Ethan Litvin is excited 

that 12 students from VCU, University 
of  Richmond and J Sergeant Reynolds 
will travel to Israel on a Taglit-Birthright 
experience from Dec.16-27. Litvin said, 
“Hillel will continue to implement valuable 
programs and initiatives so that the program 
numbers continue to grow and Hillel at 
VCU becomes a common name in the 
Richmond Jewish community.”

For details, contact Ethan Litvin at (804) 
545-8609 or email elitvin@weinsteinjcc.org.

Hillel at VCU offers students a 
strong Jewish identity  Brian Crawford
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Mark your calendars for Saturday, Feb. 8 
at 7:30 p.m. for the much-anticipated 

2014 JCC Forum, “What is Life Worth? An 
Evening with Kenneth Feinberg.” 

How do you decide how much a life is 
worth? Is a firefighter who was killed trying 
to rescue people during 9/11 worth more 
than the woman who lost her legs from the 
Boston Marathon bombing? 

Are the survivors worth an equal amount 
if  one is supporting 3 kids and one is not?  
These are the questions that Feinberg, 
Administrator to Victims Assistance Funds 
must answer. 

Whether it is the Gulf  Coast oil spill, 
9/11, The Boston Marathon, Sandy Hook 
Elementary School or the Virginia Tech 
Tragedy, Feinberg has said, “It’s a brutal, 
sort of  cold thing to do. Anybody who 
looks at this program and expects that 
by cutting a U.S. Treasury check you are 
going to make 9/11 families happy is vastly 
misunderstanding what’s going on with this 
program.” 

One may ask, “Who is this man?” But, 
all will remember the events with which he 
has been involved.

Voted Lawyer of  the Year as well as 
listed in “Profiles in Power: the 100 Most 
Influential Lawyers in America,” Feinberg 
has worked with the Obama Administration, 
Sen. Edward Kennedy and numerous 
Presidential Advisory Commissions.  
Feinberg has had a distinguished teaching 
career at law schools including Georgetown 
University, University of  Pennsylvania, New 
York University, University of  Virginia, and 
Columbia University.   He is also the former 
president of  the Washington National 
Opera.

Feinberg was appointed by the Secretary 
of  the Treasury to serve as the Special 
Master for Executive Compensation and 
by the Attorney General of  the United 
States to serve as the Special Master 
of  the Federal September 11th Victim 
Compensation Fund of  2001. In this 
capacity, he developed and promulgated the 
Regulations governing the administration of  
the Fund and administered all aspects of  the 
program, including evaluating applications, 
determining appropriate compensation and 
disseminating awards.

He was the Fund Administrator 
responsible for the design, implementation 
and administration of  the claims process for 
the Hokie Spirit Memorial Fund following 
the tragic shootings at Virginia Tech 
University.

Feinberg and his wife, Diane (Dede), have 
long been active in Jewish humanitarian 
causes. They were co-chairs of  the Jewish 
Federations of  North America 2009 
General Assembly. A native of  Brockton, 
Mass., Feinberg often speaks at Synagogues 
and JCC’s and speaks fondly of  growing up 
at his local JCC in Brockton.

Sponsored by McGuireWoods LLP, 
the 2014 Forum is going to be a thought-
provoking evening to attend with family and 
friends. 

Get your tickets by contacting Lisa 
Looney at (804) 545-8608 or email llooney@
weinsteinjcc.org.

JCC Forum set with Kenneth 
Feinberg on Feb. 8

5400 Men’s Club Events  
 Jan. 6 - Dr. Peter L. Goodman, “The Canals 
of  Mars and the Gastrointestinal Tract.”

Jan. 13 - Richard Conti, executive  director, 
Science. Museum of  Virginia, “Update on 
the Science Museum of  Virginia.”

Jan. 20 - Zachary Reid, reporter, Richmond 
Times-Dispatch, “Big Challenges in Richmond’s 

War on Poverty.”

Jan. 27 - Dr. Brian Daugherity, VCU, and 
Brian Lee, University of  North Carolina, 
Greensboro, “Program of  Action: The Rev. 
L. Francis Griffin and the Struggle for Racial 
Equality in Farmville 1963.”

Commonwealth Prosthodontics
8917 Fargo Road, Suite B
Richmond, VA 23229
Phone: 804-346-3366

Commonwealth 
Prosthodontics
COSMETIC AND RECONSTRUCTIVE DENTISTRY

We are very proud to announce
Dr. Jeff Levin is celebrating five happy 

and productive years with 
Commonwealth Prostho-
dontics. Newly participating 
with Delta Dental Premier, 
Cigna, Anthem PPO, and 
Anthem Federal. Dr. Levin 
is currently accepting new 

patients. Emergencies welcome.

www.commonwealthprosthodontics.com

For more than 30 years, the 5400 Men’s Club 
has been meeting at the Weinstein JCC to 

discuss current events, enjoy entertainment 
and build community. In order to continue 
running this program, the club is seeking to 
increase membership to expand and improve 
programs in the New Year. 

Come be a part of  this non-sectarian 
group and share your ideas, connections and 
interests. 

The  group is open to men who are active, 
retired or semi-retired and meets each Monday 
afternoon at the Center beginning at 12:30 
for brunch and to hear presentations from 
prominent members. This includes medical 
specialists, and leaders from entertainment, 
academia, media/journalism, government 

and more.  
In addition to the one-hour programs, 

yearly planned activities include trips to the 
Riverside Dinner Theater in Fredericksburg 
to enjoy live musicals. Twice a year these trips 
are discounted with partial club subsidies for 
sponsored members/guests. Also offered is an 
annual Club Night Out at Westwood Club 
for fine dining and live entertainment and a 
lavish brunch for the club’s annual installation 
of  board members. The cost to attend is also 
partially subsidized by the club. 

Total membership cost is just $25 per year 
to enjoy the programs and events that come 
with being a part of  this active and fun group. 

To join or for further information, contact 
Shelly Shapiro at (804) 755-6872.

5400 Men’s Club seeks new 
members for 30-year group

Kenneth Feinberg 

Jan. 6 - Dr. Peter L. Goodman, “The 
Canals of  Mars and the Gastrointestinal 
Tract.” (Joint meeting with Men’s Club)

Jan. 13 - Shoshanna Schecter-Shaffin, 
JCFR, “Female Prophets In The Bible.” 

Jan. 20 - Zachary Reid, reporter, 
Richmond Times-Dispatch, “Big Challenges 
in Richmond’s War on Poverty.” (Joint 

meeting with Men’s Club)

Jan. 27 - Dr. Brian Daugherity, VCU, and 
Brian Lee, University of  North Carolina, 
Greensboro, “Program of  Action: The 
Rev. L. Francis Griffin and the Struggle 
for Racial Equality in Farmville 1963.” 
(Joint meeting with Men’s Club)

Women’s Room Programs  
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Overwhelmed with paperwork? 
Bill Pay can help  

Aleph Bet Preschool  happenings

At 93, Dina Boettcher packs 
more into a day than many 

people half  her age. After a long 
career as a psychologist with the 
Medical College of  Virginia, Dina 
finally retired a few years ago. She 
has been a Telephone Reassurance 
volunteer at JFS for the past six 
years, one of  the team calling 
homebound seniors every weekday 
to chat and check up on their well-
being.

Dina is also a JFS Bill Pay client. 
She works with Cathy Thomas, Bill 
Pay coordinator, who helps her with 
everything from organizing her tax 
files to deciphering medical and 
insurance paperwork to arranging for lawn 
care.

“I get a lot of  mail each day,” said Dina, 
“and Cathy straightens it all out. She does 
everything for me.” In addition to helping 
Dina organize and prioritize her files and 
correspondence, Thomas takes Dina to 
doctors’ appointments and prepares her 
quarterly employer taxes.

Although Dina does not use all the services 
Bill Pay has to offer, Thomas and her team 
provide comprehensive services to clients who 
do not wish to or are unable to manage their 
financial affairs. 

These services include completing a 
benefits analysis to ensure clients receive all 
benefits owed them (such as Social Security, 
disability and veterans); paying monthly bills 
and preparing deposits; resolving incorrect 
bills; helping with insurance claims; shopping 
for the most cost-effective options for 

everything from eyeglasses to house cleaners; 
and referring clients to other professionals, 
such as attorneys and accountants. 

Dina has a long history with JFS. Her 
daughter, Dr. Sydney Fleischer, is the agency’s 
chief  operating officer. 

“It really is a relief  to have Cathy and her 
team working with my Mom,” Sydney said. 
“Even if  I had all the time in the world to help 
my mother with her bills and paperwork, I’d 
still want Cathy.”

She continued, “The service is worth every 
penny. It means I am free to spend meaningful, 
enjoyable time with Mom. It also means that 
my Mom has more than just me to turn to.”

For more information on Bill Pay by JFS, 
call Cathy Thomas at (804) 282-5644, ext. 259 
or email cthomas@jfsrichmond.org.

Jewish Family Services is supported, 
in part, by a generous contribution from 
the Jewish Community Federation of  
Richmond.

JFS’ friendly and knowledgeable 
adoption social workers will help 
you every step of the way with 
your adoption journey.
Call 804-282-5644 today to 
schedule a free consultation or 
learn about upcoming workshops.

Considering 
Adoption?

6718 Patterson Avenue, Richmond, VA 23226 
804.282.5644 • www.jfsrichmond.org 

In celebration of  Chanukah, Aleph 
Bet Preschool brought song and joy 

recently to the residents of  Beth Sholom 
Gardens.  

After the four-year-olds proudly 
performed their songs, they worked 
(“played”) with the residents one-on-one 
to create a wonderful Jewish Star door 
hanger that they kept as a gift from the 
children. The visit was complete with 
the children giving out coins that were 
then given to tzedakah. Lots of  hugs and 
kisses followed.

The children visit the Gardens twice 
a year, bringing joy to the residents and 
helping the children learn to be sensitive 
and loving towards their elders.

 “Learning that mitzvot is part of  our 
everyday lives at this early age is paramount 
in developing a strong Jewish identity 
for the future,” said Director Nechomi 
Kranz. “At the Aleph Bet Preschool we 
perform mitzvot daily – giving tzedakah, 
saying blessings, sharing, and performing 

simple acts of  kindness. Visiting Beth 
Sholom is a beautiful, meaningful way for 
the children to learn compassion and that 
we care for people at all stages of  their 
lives.  It’s a perfect way to teach being part 
of  a community.”

For details, contact Nechomi Kranz at  
(804) 740-2000 x1.

Aleph Bet Preschool class 
visits Beth Sholom Gardens

(From left)  Cathy Thomas, JFS Bill Pay coordinator; Dina 
Boettcher, Bill Pay client; and Sydney Fleischer, JFS COO and 
Dina’s daughter.

Leni Marx with resident Estelle Steibel. 

JFS  happenings

Richmond & Tidewater Area
Summer Campers

Richmond Jewish Foundation announces that applications are now being 
accepted by the Sroka/Karp* Memorial Fund Grants Committee. Partial 
need-based scholarships are available for a summer Jewish camp experience
If you would like to request an application or need further information, please 
contact Joice Burnette, Foundation Administrator at joice@rjfoundation.org or 
804.545.8628.

The application deadline is 4:00 p.m. on March 3, 2014.

 

*Of Blessed Memory
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Warmth in the Winter
Judaism encourages us to constantly find self-

renewal.  
We celebrate the new year, the new month, 

and even the new week with Shabbat.  Thus, 
even in the middle of  winter, we can find 
strength in the month and week behind us to 
move ahead to the week and month ahead.   

In December, Temple Beth-El Religious 
School celebrated Hanukkah, and found 
warmth in our community celebration to carry 
us through the month.  

We also completed our annual drive to 
support Temple Beth-El’s CARITAS week, 
helping to bring wintertime warmth to a group 

of  homeless men. 
January will see the return of  Tot Shabbat 

to Beth El.  We will offer Tot Shabbat on Friday 
nights at 6:30 pm on Jan. 17, Feb. 7, April 18, 
and May 23 at our synagogue at 3330 Grove 
Avenue.  

Tot Shabbat is the perfect opportunity for 
families with kids ages 0-7 to come celebrate 
Shabbat with singing and dancing, so please 
join us.  

For details about Tot Shabbat or Temple 
Beth-El Religious School, contact Hazzan 
Marian Turk at hazzan.turk@bethelrichmond.org 
or at (804) 740-0820.

Synagogue  happenings Community invited to Beth 
Ahabah Retreat on Jan. 18

Event with Jonathan Sarna will explore Reform 
Movement, new Jewish families and Jews of  the 
South

The community is invited as 
Congregation Beth Ahabah kicks off its 

225th anniversary year celebration with the 
Beth Ahabah Retreat on Saturday, Jan. 18.

The B.A.R. will feature Dr. Jonathan 
Sarna, professor of  American Jewish History 
at Brandeis University and chief  historian 
of  the National Museum of  American 
Jewish History; Dr. Susan Kahn of  Harvard 
University and Dr. Adam Mendelsohn 
of  the College of  Charleston for a day 
of  exploration about the evolution of  the 
Reform Movement, new Jewish families and 
Jews of  the South. 

Sarna was a consultant for the recent Pew 
survey, “A Portrait of  Jewish Americans,” 
and is recognized as a leading commentator 
on American Jewish history, religion and 
life. His topic Jan. 18 will be the American 
Reform Movement. He has written, edited 
or co-edited more than 30 books, including 
the recent When General Grant Expelled 
the Jews. He is best known for the acclaimed 
American Judaism: A History.

Kahn is associate director of  the Center 
for Middle Eastern Studies at Harvard. 
Her book, Reproducing Jews: A Cultural 
Account of  Assisted Conception in Israel, 

won a National Jewish Book Award in 2000.  
Kahn’s research interests include medical 
anthropology, kinship studies, Israeli studies 
and anthropology of  the Middle East. She 
will talk about “New Jewish Families.”

Mendelsohn, an assistant professor of  
Jewish Studies, specializes in the history 
of  Anglophone Jewish communities in the 
period prior to eastern European mass 
migration. He is the author of  “The Rag 
Race,” which will be published in 2014, 
about Jewish involvement in the clothing 
trade in the United States and England in 
the 19th century. His book “Jews and the 
Civil War: A Reader,” was co-edited with 
Sarna. His B.A.R. topic will address “What 
Does the Future Hold for Southern Jews?”

The event will be held in the Joel House 
at Beth Ahabah, 1111 W. Franklin St. It 
begins at 9:30 a.m. with fruit and coffee and 
includes lunch and a reception. The day will 
close with a Havdalah service at 5 p.m. Cost 
for nonmembers is $15/single, $25/couples; 
reserve a place by calling CBA at (804) 358-
6757.

The B.A.R. is the first of  a series of  events 
open to the community that will celebrate 
the rich heritage of  Beth Ahabah and the 
founding of  its predecessor congregation, 
Kahal Kadosh Beth Shalome, in 1789.

Temple Beth-El presents a Grand
Gala Celebration on March 1
The Temple Beth-

El Board of  
Governors cordially 
invites the community 
to attend a Grand Gala 
Retirement Celebration 
honoring Rabbi Gary S. 
Creditor on  Saturday, 
March 1, at 7 p.m, at 

Temple Beth-El, 3330 Grove Avenue.  
There will be tributes, cocktails, and a 

dessert reception.  Entertainment will be 
provided by Susan Greenbaum. The dress 
is cocktail/business attire.  Tickets are $54 
per person.  

RSVP to the temple office at (804) 355-
3564.

Dr. Jonathan Sarna Dr. Susan Kahn Dr. Adam Mendelsohn

Do you like to 
play Mah Jonng, 

Bridge or Scrabble?  
Or just enjoy a 
puzzle, conversation 
and lunch?  Plan on 
attending Temple Beth-El Sisterhood’s Game 
Day!  

Join members and guests on Wednesday, 

Jan. 15, at 3330 Grove Ave.  
Doors will open at 10 a.m. and lunch will 

be served at noon.  
Members are $10 and non-members are 

$15; please pay at the door.  
To reserve a game table, call (804) 355-

3564 or tbesisterhood1@gmail.com by Jan. 10.  
Bring your own game! Game groups 

welcome. 

Beth-El Sisterhood Plans Event

Frances F. Goldman, JD, CPA
The Tax Complex, LC

1650 Willow Lawn Drive, Suite 200
Richmond, VA  23230-3435

telephone:  (804) 282-2444 ext. 314
facsimile:  (804) 282-2123

www.taxcomplex.com

Aaron Falik has fun at Hanukkah celebration. (From left) Grace Hessberg and Madeline 
Greene sing songs at celebration.

Rabbi Gary Creditor 
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Congregation Or Ami’s Adult Learning 
Committee’s Reel Theology for 

January presents “Circumcise Me,” starring 
American-born Israeli comedian Yisrael 
Campbell. 

The film is about a Catholic convert 
to Judaism who has become a stand-up 
comedy star in Israel. Campbell’s routine 
riffs on the fact the he converted to 

Or Ami’s Reel Theology 
set for January 19  

Judaism three times, once Reform, once 
Conservative, and once Orthodox.

The screening on Jan. 19 at 6 p.m., is 
free and open to the public.  There will be 
an informal potluck before the movie, and 
a group discussion afterward led by Rabbi 
Ben Romer. Or Ami is located at 9400 
Huguenot Road. For details, call (804) 272-
0017 or email office@or-ami.com. 

On Friday, Jan. 17, at 6:15 p.m., 
Congregation Or Atid will  hold its 

annual Tu B’Shvat potluck Seder, in honor 
of  the agricultural New Year.  Tu B’Shvat is 
one of  the four New Years in Judaism, along 
with the 1st of  Nissan, the first of  Elul, the 
New Year for animals, and of  course, Rosh 
Hashanah.

Traditional foods associated with the 
holiday are foods containing several of  
the 7 species: wheat, barley, grapes, figs, 
pomegranates, olives and dates, especially 
figs and dates.  

RSVP to the office at (804)740-4747.
Or Atid held many events in November 

and December.  On Nov. 9, more than 40 
people went to Comedy Sportz Improv 
Theater. Two “graduates” of  the Helen 
and Sam Kornblau Religious School, John 
and Betsy Hilowitz, captained two of  the 
hysterically funny teams.  A post-show nosh 
rounded out the evening. 

Or Atid welcomed its new members at 
a festive Shabbat dinner before services on 
Nov. 15.  The congregation continues to 
grow so quickly that it was difficult to find 
a space for everyone under the Rabbi Roy 
Shaffin’s tallit for a blessing.  

Congregant Sarah Friedman shared her 

challah baking talents with many members 
during the first Coffee and Kibbutz of  5774 
on Nov. 17.  

She owns and operates Friedman 
Challahs and the artistry was matched 
only by the aroma and taste.  Of  course, 
the younger set from the Religious School 
joined in the fun, as well.  Or Atid’s preteens 
in Kadima held their own Minute to Win 
It as well as their annual doughnut sale in 
November. 

On Saturday, Feb. 22, the congregation 
will once again enjoy an evening of  Wine 
Tasting and Food Pairing.  International 
wine expert Terence Shiple will share his 
expertise, and finger food pairings will be 
served.  

This year, a Silent Auction has been 
added to the festivities.  Viewing of  the silent 
auction items will begin at 7 p. m.  Doors 
open at 7:30 for wine tasting.  

Send checks payable to Congregation Or 
Atid to  10625 Patterson Ave.  Richmond, 
23238 to reserve your spot.  Cost is $18 per 
person for reservations made by Feb. 17th.  

Reservations made after Feb. 17th will be 
$25 per person.  Invite your friends to join 
you in this relaxed, casual, social evening.

Cub Scout Pack 613 brings 
Chanukah lights to Beth Sholom
On the sixth night of  Chanukah, 

the Scouts of  Cub Pack 613 were 
invited to join Helen Griffin and Audrey 
Chumbris on their Chanukah visit to Beth 
Sholom. The Scouts were also asked to 
light the residents’ menorah.

Accompanied by Cubmaster Yisrael 
Fletcher and Tiger Den Leader Yael 
Fletcher, and garbed in full Cub Scout 
uniform, the boys arrived at the Home 
full of  excitement and anticipation of  
spending time with the residents. As they 
went around from table to table, smiles 
quickly spread across their faces as they 
engaged with the men and women residing 
at Beth Sholom.

Fletcher said, “The boys had a 
wonderful and very meaningful time this 
evening. They got to light the menorah, 
sing a few Chanukah songs, and play 
dreidel with the residents. One of  our boys 

said that he felt bad that he had nothing 
to give when he got a Shin....so he gave a 
hug! (Which was sweeter than chocolate!) 
It was such a bright and beautiful event!”
It was a wonderful opportunity for the 
Scouts to learn about giving of  their time 
to others. The Scouts of  613 are looking 
forward to spending more time with the 
residents in the future.

To take advantage of  all that Scouting 
offers, contact: Cub Scouts: Yisrael 
Fletcher at (202) 288-5373 or email  
wfletcher7@gmail.com; Boy Scouts: Russ 
Stein at (804) 651-5825 or email russ613@
comcast.net; and Girl Scouts: Heni Stein at: 
(804) 651-5359 or email henibt18@comcast.
net.

KBI is the Charter Organization for 
Boy Scout Troop 613, and for Cub Scout 
Pack 613, and Sponsor for Girl Scout 
Troop 4613.

Or Atid Happenings  

Beth Sholom Home resident Harriet Horowitz enjoys meeting Jack. 

SEAFOOD & STEAKHOUSE

WINNER 
Open Table’s Diner’s Choice Awards 

SINCE 2005

•

Unparalleled Service

2306 East Cary Street • (804)643-6900
www.bookbindersrichmond.com

PRIVATE ROOMS 
Available for up to 70 Guests

CELEBRATING OUR 13TH YEAR IN RICHMOND Twin Hickory
Top West End - Henrico Schools!

Approx 6500 sq ft + 3-car garage!
Every bedroom has its own bath!
Spacious walk out basement w/full kitchenette! 

STEVIE WATSON
Long & Foster

754-4551

HAPPY PASSOVER FROM THE 
STEVIE WATSON TEAM

754-4551

Richmond’s Home Specialist!
Buying or Selling

Call Me First

Ranked in the 
Top 1% in the USA

$775,000!
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By Robert Nomberg
president & ceo, rjf

What to do with “obsolete”
insurance

Do you have a life insurance policy 
you purchased years ago to provide 

financial protection – and no longer need 
it? If  so, it may be a great asset to gift to 
Richmond Jewish Foundation. Consider 
the benefits when you irrevocably name 
RJF as both the owner and beneficiary of  
the policy:

1. You receive an income tax deduction.
If  you itemize deductions on your 

income tax return, you can claim a 
charitable deduction for the cost basis of  
the policy or an amount approximately 
equal to the cash surrender value. For 
deduction purposes, the gift is treated as 
though it were cash. This means you can 
deduct the gift up to 50 percent of  your 
adjusted gross income. And if  you can’t use 
the full deduction in the first year, you can 
carry forward the unused portion up to five 
additional years.

2. You reduce the size of  your estate.
At death, the face value of  most life 

insurance policies is includable in the 
taxable estate of  the deceased. For some 
estates, this can mean a significant increase 
in estate taxes. However, transferring the 
policy during life will remove this “hidden” 

asset and reduce the size of  your estate and 
any applicable taxes.

3. You leave your current income 
undisturbed.

Many people desire to give more to RJF, 
but are concerned about their own cash 
flow and any unforeseen emergencies. They 
are reluctant to reduce investment assets. 
At RJF we do not want any of  our friends 
to jeopardize their security in making 
charitable gifts. At the same time, it’s quite 
possible that you have either forgotten 
about an “obsolete” life insurance policy or 
consider it an unneeded asset. In any case, 
the beauty of  giving such a policy is that it 
doesn’t affect your current income stream.

Easy to Do
Making a gift of  life insurance is easier 

than you might think. Your life insurance 
professional can help you obtain a transfer 
form from the insurance company or you 
can contact the company directly. Of  
course, I would be happy to assist you as 
well.

Please contact me at robert@rjfoundation.
org or call (804) 545-8656 if  you have 
questions about donating insurance or any 
other gift planning needs. 

Foundation happeningsHadassah Happenings

Mah Jongg Card Orders

Mah Jongg Player unite! Once again it’s 
time to order 2014 cards. Two sizes 

are available. The regular size card is $8; 
the larger card $9. Designate which size you 
wish and mail a check payable to Hadassah 
to Toby Rosenthal, 4412 Bromley Lane, 
23221. 

A percentage of  your check goes to 
Hadassah that enables it to provide life-
saving help to patients in Israel, regardless 
of  their religious affiliation, national origin 
or race. 

Your check must be received by Jan. 5, 
2014.

Songs, poetry readings: Jan. 12

There are treats, fruits and nuts in store 
for Hadassah on Sunday, Jan. 12 at 

noon, at the Weinstein JCC in the Sisisky 
Room. So, join the fun.

Did you know that tress have birthdays?  
Everyone is welcome to come and find out 
at Hadassah’s  Lunch & Learn mini model  
Tu B’Shevat Seder.
   Julie Beck-Berman will led the Seder with 
a beautiful Haggadah developed  especially 
for Hadassah. There will be a light lunch 
and sparkling grape juice, fruits, nuts and 
special Tu B’Shevat  treats. 
   A quick installation of  officers for 2014 
also will be held.
   A donation of  $10 should be sent with 
your RSVP to Evelyn Windmueller, 8708 
Holly Hill Road, Richmond 23229 by Jan. 
8.
  For further information email Julie Beck-
Berman at juliefbb@aol.com.
 

Book club: Jan. 19

Get ready for a super thriller. Daniel 
Silva’s terrific spy novel,  “The English 

Girl” will be discussed at the Hadassah 
Book Club on Sunday, Jan. 19, at 1 p.m., at 
the Weinstein JCC.
   Israeli  master spy and art restorer, 
Gabriel Allon thrills readers with another 
page turner. Hidden in the story are some 
interesting observations on Israeli politics. 

Members and guests will not want to miss 
the latest book by New York Times best-selling 
author Silva.

For details, contact Marilyn Trownsell at 
mtrownsell@aol.com.

Health education program: Feb. 16

Hadassah’s  annual Health Education 
Program will be held Feb. 16 at 10 a.m. 

at the  Weinstein JCC.  Dr. Wendy Klein 
will address the subject of  “Confidentially 
Speaking: Women’s Personal Health Issues: 
All Those Questions You Were Embarrassed 
to Ask Your Doctor.” 
   Klein also will update us on some of  the 
newest health guidelines for women. A light 
breakfast will be served. The couvert is $10. 
For details, contact Phyllis Ellenbogen at 
phyl123123@comcast.net. 

Annual Keepers of the Gate 
luncheon: Feb. 2

For the eleventh year, Hadassah has 
scheduled its annual Keepers of  the 

Gate luncheon to be held Sunday, Feb. 2, 
at the Richmond Country Club, 12950 
Patterson Ave., at 11:30 am.

Mindy Bloom, National vice president, 
will share Hadassah’s ground-breaking 
medical initiatives. Bloom has led a Young 
Women’s Face 2 Face Mission to Israel, 
and in 1996 participated in Hadassah’s 
inaugural Young Leader’s Mission to 
Israel.  She was the founding president of  
the Tikvah Group in Richmond, Bloom 
belongs to a five-generation Life Member 
and Associates family and is both a Founder 
and Keeper of  the Gate.

To be a keeper, a man or woman as 
must commit to a minimum annual gift to 
Hadassah of  $1,000. Anyone wishing to 
join the 50 members of  the Richmond 
Chapter Keepers should call Frona Colker 
at (804)747-0220. Through the generosity 
of  anonymous benefactors, there is no 
charge to attend the luncheon. Invitations 
will be mailed shortly. 

Youth, Teen & Young Adults 
Scholarships Available for Study in Israel

Richmond Jewish Foundation announces that applications are being 
accepted by the Mooney*, Rose* & Mosey* Greenberg Fund Grants Commit-
tee. Partial need-based scholarships are available for travel to Israel for greater 
Richmond, Va., area students between 15 –22 years old at the time of depar-
ture.  To request an application or further information, contact Joice Burnette, 
Foundation Administrator, at joice@rjfoundation.org or 804.545.8628.  

The application deadline is 4:00 p.m. on March 3, 2014.

 

*Of Blessed Memory

Mackenzie Young, 5, sixth 
generation Hadassah member 
and her mother Rebecca 
Young, fifth generation, admire 
the Holly Berger  Markhoff  
painting  Mackenzie won at the 
recent Hadassah Membership 
Brunch.

Hadassah More on page 14

Please Support  Reflector Advertisers.
Thank You!
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Community happeningsGrammy nominated Andy Statman to 
perform in March

FRUIT FESTIVAL®

MADE AND DELIVERED 
FRESH DAILY!

Make life a little sweeter.

To order, please call or visit:

804-323-7848
 9736 Midlothian Turnpike

Richmond, VA 23235
EdibleArrangements.com

Containers may vary. Arrangements available in a variety of sizes. Delivery not available in all areas. EDIBLE ARRANGEMENTS® & Design and all other marks noted are trademarks of Edible Arrangements, LLC. 
©2013 Edible Arrangements, LLC. All rights reserved.

Kosher Certifi ed

The Andy Statman Trio, sponsored by 
Chabad, comes to the Modlin Center 

for the Arts, University of  Richmond, on 
Sunday, March 23, for a concert at 7 p.m. 
with a pre-concert talk at 6:15 p.m. 

Tim Timberlake, radio personality and 
Richmond Folk Festival Program committee 
member, is the evening’s emcee. This 
concert was conceived to raise awareness 
about Chabad on Campus.

By the time he graduated from high 
school, Statman was accomplished on the 
banjo, mandolin (studying under David 
Grisman), and saxophone, playing R&B, 
bluegrass and more.  In the 1970s, Statman 
reconnected with his Jewish roots. Studying 
with the legendary clarinetist Dave Tarras, 
Statman became an important figure in 
the Klezmer revival. Today, Statman plays 
traditional and avant-garde Jewish music, 
bluegrass and jazz.  In 2012, the “Jewish 
Daily Forward” named Statman to the 

“Forward 50,” the paper’s annual list of  
America’s most influential Jews, and the 
National Endowment for the Arts named 
him a National Heritage Fellow.

At the Modlin,  the trio – including Jim 
Whitney, bass, and Larry Eagle, percussion 
– will play Klezmer, bluegrass and jazz.  
The concert is the result of  a grant from 
Mid Atlantic Arts Foundation through its 
“American Masterpieces: [r]evolution Road 
Tour” program, which features a critically 
acclaimed new generation of  artists working 
in quintessential American traditional music 
genres.  

Chabad on Campus is an international 
network of  homes-away-from-home for 
Jewish students. Virginia’s three Chabads 
on Campus, Virginia Tech, University of  
Virginia, and James Madison University, 
offer spiritual, social and emotional support 
to students during a critical time in their 
lives. Each Chabad house is self-supporting, 

relying 100% on voluntary donations.
The concert is co-chaired by sisters 

Elaine Jaffee Ragone and Debbie Jaffee 
Friedman.  Ragone sees her efforts at 
organizing the event as a logical outgrowth 
of  her love of  music and desire to strengthen 
the Richmond Jewish community. Friedman 
was impressed with the Chabad house at 
Virginia Tech, when her son, Jeremy, was 
a student there.  “Their doors were always 
open.”  

Core committee members include Ellen 
Rene Adams, Lynn Zinder and Nanette 
Shor.  

Tickets are $25, with reserved seating on 
a 1st come basis.  Premium seats are available 
for $100, including a meet-and-greet session. 
For tickets visit http://andysrichmond.com/ For 
details, call the Chabad office at  (804) 740-
2000 x0 for information about program ads. 

and presentations, and learn about the 
exhibits.

Follow the festival on twitter, @
rvajewishfood, and like us on Facebook, 
Jewish Food Festival-Richmond VA. Of  
course, you can always call (804) 288-7953 
for more information.

The 2014 Richmond Jewish Food 
Festival is sponsored by Weinstein Properties, 
Kambourian Jewelers, Mr. Fix-It, The 
Law Firm of  GreeneHurlocker, Designer 
Deliveries, and the Weinstein JCC.

Food Festival 
Continued from page 1

The Beth Ahabah Museum & Archives opens a new exhibit

Andy Statman

The Beth Ahabah Museum 
& Archives has opened 

a new exhibit of  the work of  
prominent Virginia artist and 
sculptor Linda Gissen, entitled 
“Justice Wheels.” The exhibit 
will be open until the summer 
of  2014.

Trained in sociology and 
anthropology, delighting in 
international travel, artist 
Linda Gissen takes as her 
parochial subject matter only 
this planet and its inhabitants.  

For nearly forty years, in 

one medium after another, 
Gissen’s artistic creations have 
celebrated life and human 
diversity.  As inspired as she is 
by the panoply of  social forms, 
she is, to the same degree, 
outraged when diversity is 
infringed and the rights, 
hopes and lives of  individuals 
are thwarted.  She has often 
challenged political and social 
injustice as she has paid tribute 
to the glory of  the human 
spirit.  

Gissen’s Holocaust 

memorial sculptures and works 
honoring modern heroes, 
Judaica, ethnically flavored 
masks and figures, ceremonial 
and utilitarian, abstract or 
representational works in glass 
and metal have found a wide 
audience among celebrities, 
museums, public collections, 
and houses of  worship.

Linda Gissen has given 
voice to her civic passion 
through a lifetime of  work 
with human rights groups 
and causes.  These interests 

inform her art.  But where 
others equally passionate 
about right, religious freedom 
and intelligent treatment of  
the planet might harangue 
us, deliver wonkish lectures 
or render up didactic art, 
Gissen nips and nudges at our 
imagination.  With surprising 
juxtapositions and unlikely 
materials, she tickles and teases 
our awareness to wake us lest 
we fall asleep at the wheel.  

Exhibit More on page 14

(From left) Sophia Colon and Carmel Colon 
preparing tzimmes in 2013 event.
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She is simply so enchanted by existence 
that, however politically charged her art 
work is, it always makes its points with a 
lilt or a laugh.

In her early paintings and enamels, 
color had a field day. In both tiny and 
huge welded and worked metal sculptures, 
ethnic influences met high tech: Borneo 
met suburbia. 

Even in the past few years, outraged 
by the American political climate and by 
the erosion of  human rights in our nation 
and around the world, Gissen turned to 
the scherzo rather than to the dirge. 

“If  I did not do something (to confront 
intolerable wrongs) I could not have lived 
with myself,” she said in a March, 2007 
interview.  So began the creative hubbub 
of  producing this collection.

Thinking of  the origin of  our country, 
of  its founding documents and principles 
recently under attack, Gissen grew 
furious at how Big Wheels in Washington 
were taking America for a ride. She 
found hope in the saying that “What goes 
around comes around.” Like Ezekiel, 
Gissen saw wheels way up in the middle 
of  the air, till she remembered the down-
to-earth model of  pioneers.  When fed up 
with the decadence around them, those 
forthright souls packed their lives into 
wagons and rolled out of  town. Gissen’s 
own mental gears went around and she 
began to envision that American icon – 
the wagon wheel – as a functional format 
for art that deals with changes.

Working with replica wagon wheels 
and filling the spaces between the spokes 
with playful, rueful, wry and intriguing 
snapshots, toys, and texts, Gissen had fun 
creating 3-D image essays on modern 
history.  

She addressed medical, legal and 
educational inequities.  In each of  these 
wheels, the spokes separate images of  the 
poor from images depicting a parallel 
situation for the rich; thus we see around 
the wheel alternating slices of  life.  

With yet a different use of  the format, 
a four-part series looks at our natural 
world by focusing on Air, Fire, Water 
and Earth.  These wheels, like the faces 
of  clocks mark, hour by hour, progressive 
change.  Works like the Star Wheel 
celebrate famed artists, and the Angel 
Wheel celebrates donors (Angels) who 
fund the arts.

From undergraduate work in sociology 
and anthropology at the University 
of  Michigan and the University of  

Cincinnati and from work as a teacher, 
curator, arts exhibition juror, and social 
activist Gissen has earned many awards, 
accolades, and a place in Who’s Who of  
American Women.  Never a person to 
dabble in her subjects, she explores them 
with gusto.  

The knowing eye will find presented 
in this exhibit a funhouse built out of  
exhaustive research and encyclopedic 
information.  The casual observer, 
beguiled by the apparent triviality 
of  toys, snapshots, newsclips, beads, 
batting, pebbles feathers, fabric, fool’s 
gold, reindeer moss, maps, marbles, pills 
and bills, may think of  maintaining a 
bemused distance  - till, in a fragment of  
mirror, the viewer’s own face asks to be 
reconsidered from its place imbedded in 
the world of  this art.

The Beth Ahabah Museum & 
Archives is located at 1109 West Franklin 
St. Richmond. It occupies a white 
townhouse adjacent to the Congregation’s 
administrative building.  The museum 
is open from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m., Sunday 
through Thursday.  

For details, call  (804)353-2668 or visit 
www.bethahabah.org/bama/.

Exhibit
Continued from page 13

Furniture • Carpet • Rugs 
Window Treatments

wallcovering • lighting
 accessories

Planning From 

Perfectionto

Full service interior design  
in Virginia for over 30 years.

Francine Morgan 
Complimentary Initial Consultation

Norfolk
(757) 621-0795

Richmond
(804) 360-9818

FrancineDesigns 
by 

•

Hadassah  
Continued from page 12

Elinor Bloom Marshall Award
Elinor Bloom Marshall Humanitarian 

Award to raise funds for a Trans-Esophageal 
Echocardiography (“TEE”) Probe:

Richmond Hadassah hopes to raise 
$40,000 to purchase a TEE Probe for 

the Pediatric Cardiac Unit at Hadassah 
Hospital in Jerusalem in honor of  Dr. Bill 
Moskowitz, this year’s recipient of  the 
Elinor Bloom Marshall Humanitarian 
Award. 

The Award event will be held on 
Sunday, May 4 at Jepson Alumni Hall at 
the University of  Richmond.

 TEE is a cardiac ultrasound performed 
using a special probe, which is inserted 
within the esophagus and transmits real-
time images of  the heart. TEE imaging 
is mandatory to diagnose and monitor 
cardiac interventions performed in the 
Pediatric Catheterization Laboratory.

A special TEE probe adapted to the 
small size of  the esophagus of  young 
patients is required for babies and children.

The number of  procedures performed 
using a sophisticated pediatric TEE 
probe is limited due to degradation of  
the probe over time, and the number of  
examinations performed. With growing 
demand, every year the specialized 
team at Hadassah performs open heart 
surgery with transcatheter therapeutic 
interventions on more than 250 babies 
and children.

Unfortunately the last pediatric TEE 
probe available at Hadassah stopped 
functioning recently. Due to this situation 
some procedures had to be postponed 
because of  lack of  TEE imaging.

 The money raised to replace this 
probe will come from sponsors, donors 
and tickets purchased for the May 4 event. 

To be a sponsor or donor or for more 
information, contact Robin Jackson, co-
chair at rocknrobn@comcast.net.
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By Rachel Beanland
At the heart of  one of  Judaism’s most 

cherished holidays—the Passover Seder—the 
youngest child present is invited to ask four 
questions of  the adults around the table. The 
questions underscore a key aspect of  being 
Jewish—we grant children permission, and 
even encouragement, to question everything. 
We hope that their curiosity stays with them, 
and that they spend the rest of  their lives 
learning not just about their religion but about 
the world around them.

In the secular world, and particularly the 
classroom, that encouragement to question 
everything is taking a new form. Educators 
at schools like The Steward School, an 
independent JK-12 school in Richmond’s 
West End, are increasingly asking whether 
they can teach children to become more 
innovative. 

“The Steward School has long prided 
itself  on preparing students for jobs that 
don’t exist yet,” said interim headmaster Dan 
Frank,  “We can’t begin to imagine what the 
future holds for our students, so we want to 
help them become creative problem-solvers 
who can adapt to whatever the world throws 
at them.” 

Enter the Bryan Innovation Lab. The 
6,200-square foot building, which was designed 
by 3north and built by RVA Construction, is 
the newest addition to The Steward School 
campus and is intended to help students 
answer real-world questions that touch three 
broad focus areas: the natural and built 
environment, energy and resources, and health 
and wellness. It features indoor and outdoor 
kitchens, a wellness studio, two innovation 
studios, an outdoor classroom, gardens and an 
imagination playground. Everything from the 
furniture to the walls moves, allowing students 
and teachers to decide what the building does 
for them on any given day.

Last summer, resident scientist Chris 
Lundberg led Steward teachers through a 
series of  professional development seminars 
at the Bryan Innovation Lab. He challenged 
them to re-examine their lesson plans and 
incorporate problem-solving components 
into what they already teach. The goal is 
for students to use the building, its physical 
resources, and its visiting innovators to answer 
questions they might not have otherwise 
considered.

“Having a good idea is only part of  
what makes a person an innovator,” said 
Lundberg. “Innovation is half  creativity and 
half  productivity. You can have the great idea 
but the idea alone will get you nowhere if  you 
don’t put in a lot of  hard work to get the idea 

to market.”
So how do you teach creativity and hard 

work? You start by giving students the time 
and space to consider new ideas. You ask 
new questions and remain open to receiving 
multiple answers. You teach students how to 
communicate their ideas in different ways. 
To foster work ethic, you don’t just tell them 
that what they’re doing is important. You 
connect what they’re learning to a real-world 
problem that needs to be solved.

Science teacher Kristen Householder and 
math teacher Barbara Filler have teamed up 
with the nonprofit organization, RAMPS, 
and challenged their students to design 
wheelchair ramps for the homes of  three 
local families with accessibility needs. Not 
only are the students seeing trigonometry, 
slope calculation, and design solutions in 
action, but they’re taking the lesson one step 
further—they’re raising the money it will 
take to build all three ramps and turning it 
over to the nonprofit. The students are going 
through the process of  asking the tough 
questions about accessibility and restrictions 
for those who are dependent on alternate 
solutions. As a result, they are gaining 
empathy and a new understanding of  how 
design and access can impact everyone.  

Environmental science teacher Mary 
Greenlee used a visit from Ford Motor 
Company’s newly-retired Sustainability 
and Human Rights Manager David 
Berdish to launch a classroom project about 
the upcoming 2015 UCI Road World 
Championships. Berdish champions the 
underserved when it comes to transportation. 
He challenged students to consider how 
access to transportation impacts their lives 
and to consider those who do not have 
access to a vehicle. How do those in need 
access fresh food? Do they have reliable 
transportation to jobs? With these questions 
and others in mind, Greenlee presented 
her students with a map of  the 2015 bike 
race course and asked them to consider 
potential problems Richmond may need to 
overcome before race day. Through their 
discussions, they realized the complexities 
of  transportation and how access affects the 
entire community. 

The goal is for every teacher at 
Steward—regardless of  whether or not 
their classes physically meet in the Bryan 
Innovation Lab—to utilize the building and 
its resources to ask open-ended questions 
of  students—questions that inspire them 
to generate new ideas, apply them to real-
world problems, and do something to make 
their community a better place. 

Can we teach children to be 
innovators?
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Super Sunday 
Continued from page 1

 Save the Date!
The Jewish Community Federation of Richmond 

and
Richmond Chapter of Hadassah

Jewish Advocacy Day – Date with the State
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church

815 E. Grace Street
Wednesday, February 5, 2014

8:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. 
Jewish Advocacy Day is your annual opportunity to meet with state 

legislators to discuss issues that are of importance 
to the Jewish community.

Online registration is available at: www.jewishrichmond.org
For more information contact Diane Munsey

at (804) 545-8654 or dmunsey@jewishrichmond.org

Virginia Jewish Advocacy Day is a statewide unified effort by the Jewish Community Federation
of Richmond, Southern Seaboard Region of Hadassah, the Jewish Community Relations Council
of Greater Washington, The United Jewish Community of the Virginia Peninsula, and the United
Jewish Federation of Tidewater.

Jewish Advocacy Day – Date With 
The State – is Wednesday, Feb. 5. 

Activities will begin at 8:30 a.m. at 
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, 815 E. 
Grace Street.   

During the day, Gov. Terry R. 
McAuliffe, Lt. Gov. Ralph S. Northam 
and the Attorney General have been 
invited to address participants. In 
addition, high-level cabinet members 
are expected to participate. Plan to 
meet with your State Senators and 
local Delegates. 

After the morning session, 
participants will visit on Capitol Hill 
until 11:45 a.m., when they will return 
to the church for lunch, additional 
speakers and the concluding session.

Early bird registration is $22 and 
must be received by Wednesday, Jan. 

15.  After Jan. 15, the cost is $25 per 
person due by Friday, Jan. 31. Dietary 
laws will be observed. Online registration 
is available at www.jewishrichmond.org.  

Richard Samet, Jewish Community 
Relations Committee chair, shared some 
thoughts, “Participation in Advocacy Day 
is a great opportunity to not only observe 
the legislative process in action, but to 
possibly have a palpable impact on the 
outcome as well.”

This event is sponsored by the Jewish 
Community Federation of  Richmond 
and the Richmond Chapter of  Hadassah. 
In addition, a number of  people from 
the Federations in Northern Virginia, 
Hampton Roads, Newport News, 
Charlotesville, and Tidewater also will be 
taking part in the event. 

Virginia Jewish Advocacy Day is a 
statewide unified effort by the Jewish 
Community Federation of  Richmond, 
Southern Seaboard Region of  Hadassah, 
the Jewish Community Relations Council 
of  Greater Washington, The United 
Jewish Community of  the Virginia 
Peninsula, and the United Jewish 
Federation of  Tidewater

To participate in Jewish Advocacy 
Day, contact Diane Munsey at (804) 545-
8654 or email dmunsey@jewishrichmond.org.

Let Your Voice Be Heard on Jewish Advocacy Day
Date With The State on February 5

Bob Reinhard thanks a community  
member for making a gift. 

(From left) Bob Weisberger, Wom-
en’s Division Chair Rebecca Kalman-
Winston and Amit Cahana talk about 
the importance of making calls. 

(From left) Rabbi Dovid Asher and 
Joshua Peck. 

(From left) Elise Scherr, Susan Adolf, 
Sarah Kranz-Ciment, Rebecca Kal-
man-Winston and Gail Moskowitz. 

(From left) Elayne Phillips, JCFR mar-
keting director Eric Miller; and Jackie 
Jones research phone numbers. 

agency that has the highest 
percentage of  its board and 
staff working as volunteers on 

Super Sunday. To be eligible, 
the agency must have 100% of  
its board making a pledge to the 
2014 Annual Campaign. 

It’s not too late to support 
the 2014 Annual Campaign. 
Federation ensures the Jewish 
future, connecting people to 
Jewish identity.  

Thank you, as always, for 
your commitment to our work, 
and for your caring heart.

To make a pledge or 
a payment contact Matt 
Langsam at (804) 545-8652 or 
mlangsam@jewishrichmond.org. 
Also, visit www.jewishrichmond.
org to make a gift.

No One Builds Community 
Like Federation.

Del. Eileen Filler-Corn, a Jewish 
member of the General Assembly 
from Fairfax, speaks to Richmond 
participants last year.  

On Super Sunday, Rabbi Yosef Bart, principal of Rudlin Torah Academy, pres-
ents a donation of about $400 that was raised by RTA students to Susan Ad-
olf, chair JCFR Student Division Campaign, and Campaign Chair Ellen Renee 
Adams. RTA President Brian Greene (red hat) took part in the presentation 
along with Dana Griffin (far right) and his two grandchildren – Jack and Pete 
Chumbris– who delivered the funds to the event.  


